FAST TRACK DELIVERY
of large therapy sheaths
with a single solution

1. Choose your VersaCross® RF Wire

- Length: 180 cm, 230 cm
- Diameter: 0.035"

2. Choose your VersaCross® Large Access Transseptal Dilator

- Inner Diameter: 0.035"
- Outer Diameter: 12.5F
- Useable Length: 67cm, 85cm

The VersaCross® Large Access Solution comes with a single-use connector cable, mechanical guidewire and dispersive electrode.

OPTIMIZED TISSUE DILATION may be required for:

- Mechanical needle

LARGE DILATOR
to optimize tissue dilation for large sheath cases

1. INSERT
2. RETRACT
3. INSERT
4. TRANSEPTAL access
5. RETRACT
6. DELIVER

VersaCross® RF Wire & Dilator

OPTIMIZED TISSUE DILATION
may be required for:

- Mechanical needle

3-IN-1 RF WIRE
for exchangeless delivery of therapy sheaths

VersaCross® RF Transseptal Solution

- Length: 180 cm, 230 cm
- Diameter: 0.035"

- Inner Diameter: 0.035"
- Outer Diameter: 12.5F
- Useable Length: 67cm, 85cm

The VersaCross® Large Access Solution comes with a single-use connector cable, mechanical guidewire and dispersive electrode.

ACCESS
DILATE & DELIVER
large therapy sheaths with a single, exchangeless solution
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ACCESS with precision

DILATE to optimize delivery of large therapy sheaths

DELIVER large therapy sheaths effortlessly

EXCHANGELESS 3-in-1 RF Wire

1 Start at the SVC

2 RF transseptal puncture

3 Supportive exchange rail

SINGLE SEAMLESS dilator for controlled crossing into the left atrium

12.5 F DILATION at the femoral vein and septum to deliver large sheaths with ease

INSTANTLY DEPLOY 0.035” WIRE to deliver therapy sheaths with confidence

DELIVER THERAPY ON TARGET

Precision RF Puncture Technology

TRUform™ Shapeable Technology

OMNIviz™ Technology
Reliably locate your solution on fluoroscopy, ultrasound and visibly with positional markers